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I switched my profile pic because I’m voting 
#YESon67 to uphold California’s plastic bag ban. 1 
week ‘til election day!  >> healthebay.org/yeson67 

I switched my profile pic bc I’m voting #YESon67 to 
uphold CA’s bag ban. 1 wk 'til election day! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 

IN NEW 
BROWSER 

TAB 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 

IN NEW 
BROWSER 

TAB 

Anytime, but 
ideally 

November 1 (1 
week from 
Election) 

This mockumentary is no joke when it comes to the 
blight that plastic bags inflict on our neighborhoods, 
waterways, and ocean. Follow the plastic bag on its 
epic journey to the sea, and remember to vote 
#YESon67 >> https://youtu.be/GLgh9h2ePYw 

This mockumentary will have you laughing through 
bitter, bitter tears. Ban the bag & vote #YESon67! 
http://ow.ly/zYMt3053qff  

YouTube video 

https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=GLgh9h
2ePYw&featur

e=youtu.be 

https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=GLgh9h
2ePYw&featur

e=youtu.be 

Anytime 

Bruna Schmitz shreds, and she’s voting #YESon67 to 
#banthebag in California>> 
https://youtu.be/ygCcQhdCjqU 

.@BrunaSSchmitz shreds, and she’s voting 
#YESon67 to #banthebag in California>> 
https://youtu.be/ygCcQhdCjqU 

YouTube video 
https://youtu.b
e/ygCcQhdCjq
U 

https://youtu.b
e/ygCcQhdCjq
U 

Anytime 

Plastic bags kill and injure thousands of animals each 
year--all for a few minutes of convenience. Uphold 
California's bag ban and vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
For hundreds of animal species, going reusable can 
mean the difference between life and death. I’m voting 
#YESon67 on 11/8 >> healthebay.og/yeson67 

Plastic bags kill & injure 1000s of animals each year. 
Worth the convenience? NO. Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Plastic bags are used on avg for <12 minutes. 
Convenience can be a killer. Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67  
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I know, it’s hard to look at this picture. But it’s real, 
and it happened. Join me in voting #YESon67 to 
uphold our life-saving ban on single-use plastic bags 
>> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
This happened. Your vote can reduce the chances of 
it happening again. I’m voting #YESon67 to protect 
California’s precious wildlife >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 

THIS is why I’m voting #YESon67. >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 #BantheBag 
 
OR 
 
Think your vote doesn't matter? Think again. Vote 
#YESon67 to #banthebag in California. >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

Anytime 

Plastic bags have no place in California. They pollute 
our waters and neighborhoods, threaten our wildlife, 
and cost millions each year to clean up. Stand up to 
special interests and join me in voting #YESon67 on 
November 8. >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Whatever your politics, we can all agree that plastic 
bags pollute. Say no to out-of-state bag companies 
messing with our laws. Say #YESon67 to uphold our 
bag ban! >> healthebay.org/yeson67  
 
 
 
 

Plastic bags don't belong in California. Go reusable, 
and remember to vote #YESon67 on 11/8! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
I stand hand-in-paw with Heal the Bay and am 
voting #YESon67 to uphold our plastic bag ban! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
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DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
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California cities with plastic bag bans in place report 
⅓ fewer plastic bags in their runoff. Help uphold our 
statewide ban this Election Day so we can all enjoy a 
cleaner California. Vote #YESon67! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
It’s estimated that more than half of the world’s sea 
turtles have eaten plastic, increasing their risk of 
illness and starvation. Voting #YESon67 will help 
keep plastic bags out of the ocean and endangered 
marine animals safe. >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
 
 
 

CA cities with plastic bag bans report ⅓ fewer 
plastic bags in their runoff. Vote #YESon67! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
50%+ of sea turtles have eaten plastic. Vote 
#YESon67 to ban plastic bags & keep animals safe. 
>> healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

Anytime 

There are about a zillion reasons to ban plastic bags, 
but here are @healthebay’s Top 10 reasons to vote 
#YESon67. For more details, check out 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Who can resist a Top 10 list? I’m stoked to vote 
#YESon67 to uphold California’s ban on plastic 
bags. Learn more >> healthebay.org/yeson67 

The #Top10Reasons you should vote #YESon67 to 
uphold California's ban on plastic bags >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
.@healthebay had me at number 1. Vote #YESon67 
to protect ocean animals >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
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IN NEW 
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It's a not-so-happy Halloween for the thousands of 
animals injured or killed by plastic bags each year. 
Remember to vote #YESon67 on Election Day to 
protect California's wildlife >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
This Halloween, think about what’s really scary: The 
fact that plastic bag companies from out of state are 
trying to overturn our bag ban. BOO! I’m voting 
#YESon67 on 11/8 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 

It's a not-so-happy #halloween for California's 
wildlife. Vote #YESon67 to uphold our #bagban >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
What's scarier: #Halloween or Big Plastic trying to 
overturn our ban?  Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67  

 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

HALLOWEEN 
(October 31) 

Reason #10: A statewide ban would streamline 
California’s bag laws. Right now, over ⅓ of 
Californians live where plastic bags are already 
banned. A statewide solution would make it simpler 
for retailers and shoppers alike. Vote #YESon67! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Reason #10: California’s patchwork quilt of plastic 
bag laws is confusing. Upholding our statewide ban 
is simple. Vote #YESon67>>healthebay.org/yeson67 

Reason #10: A statewide ban makes it simpler for 
California's businesses & consumers >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 #YESon67 
 
OR 
 
#10: 1/3 of Californians already live where bags are 
banned. Let's make it an even 3/3. >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 #YESon67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 10/29 if 
you want the 
“Top 10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day)  
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Reason #9: The plastic bag industry profits off 
pollution. Plastic bags are big business in California, 
racking up a wholesale value of nearly $200 million 
in 2012 alone. But who’s raking it in? Not the Golden 
State: 98% of contributions to the pro-bag campaign 
were from companies outside of California. Learn 
more >> healthebay.org/yeson67. Vote #YESon67! 
 
OR 
 
Reason #9: Companies in South Carolina, Texas, 
and New Jersey are raking it in by producing the 
vast majority of California’s plastic bags...but they’re 
not raking up the vast amount of garbage that’s left 
behind. Vote #YESon 67 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
 
 

Reason #9: 98% of donations to pro-plastic bag 
campaign are from outside California. >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 #YESon67 
 
OR 
 
#9: Out-of-state companies get rich off polluting our 
state. CA is left holding the bag >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 #YESon67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 10/30 if 
you want the 
“Top 10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day)  

Reason #8: They’re an eyesore in our 
neighborhoods. Chances are you’ve seen a few of 
these “urban tumbleweeds” blighting your block. 
Banned bags means cleaner communities. Vote 
#YESon67! >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Reason #8: California cities with plastic bag bans in 
place report ⅓ fewer plastic bags in their runoff. Help 
uphold our statewide ban this Election Day so we 
can all enjoy a cleaner California. Learn more >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67. Vote #YESon67! 
 
 

Reason #8: Banning plastic bags means cleaner 
communities. Vote #YESon67! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
#8: CA cities with plastic bag bans report ⅓ fewer 
plastic bags in their runoff. Vote #YESon67! >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 10/31 if 
you want the 
“Top 10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day) 
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Reason #7: They make shopping more expensive. 
Think you’ve been getting all those plastic grocery 
bags on the house? Think again. The real cost of 
those “freebies” is built into the price of consumer 
goods. Vote #YESon67! >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Reason #7: Plastic bags are expensive, and 
businesses pass those costs on to you. Learn more 
>> healthebay.org/yeson67. Vote #YESon67! 
 
 
 
 

Reason #7: Plastic bags cost businesses $$$, and 
they pass those costs onto consumers. >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 #YESon67 
 
OR 
 
#7: No such thing as a free bag: Cost of 
#plasticbags is built into retail prices. Vote 
#YESon67! >> healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 11/1 if you 
want the “Top 
10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day) 

Reason #6: They cost taxpayers millions every year 
to clean up. NRDC estimates that California spends 
as much as $107 million each year dealing with 
plastic bag pollution. I can think of a few million 
better ways to spend taxpayer dollars… Vote 
#YESon67 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Reason #6: California spends tens of millions of 
taxpayer dollars each year picking up plastic bag 
pollution. Smart money? Vote #YESon67 and learn 
more at healthebay.org/yeson67  
 
 
 
 
 

Reason #6: NRDC estimates that CA spends up to 
$107m/year on plastic bag pollution. Vote 
#YESon67 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
#6: Attn taxpayers: CA spends millions of your $ 
each year picking up plastic bags. #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
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Reason #5: Plastic in the ocean will outweigh fish by 
2050. If we don’t take immediate action to reduce 
our appetite for plastic products, you’ll soon be more 
likely to reel in a food wrapper than a rockfish. Learn 
more at healthebay.org/yeson67 and vote 
#YESon67! 
 
OR 
 
Reason #5: We’re dumping so much plastic trash in 
the ocean that it will outweigh fish by 2050 unless we 
do something about it. Do something about it and 
vote #YESon67 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
  
 

Reason #5: Plastic trash in the ocean will outweigh 
fish by 2050. Need a bag with that? #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
#5: Plastic pollution in the ocean is projected to 
outweigh fish by 2050. PLS vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 11/3 if you 
want the “Top 
10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day) 

Reason #4: Less than 5% of plastic bags are 
recycled in California. The plastic bag industry may 
say recycling is the answer, but that’s simply not the 
case. The tiny fraction of bags that do make it to 
recycling plants frequently cause costly machine 
failures and yield very little usable material. Learn 
more >> healthebay.org/yeson67. Vote #YESon67! 
 
OR 
 
Reason #4: Less than 5% of plastic bags are 
recycled in California. The rest end up in landfills...or 
blighting our neighborhoods and polluting our rivers, 
beaches, and ocean. Vote #YESon67 to uphold the 
bag ban, and learn more at healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
 

Reason #4: Recycling has not been an effective 
solution to plastic bag pollution. Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
#4: And the other 95%? Landfills, neighborhoods, 
parks, rivers, and the ocean. Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 11/4 if you 
want the “Top 
10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day) 

mailto:yeson67@healthebay.org
http://www.healthebay.org/yeson67
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaRm5LajhNRlhzdG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaRm5LajhNRlhzdG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaOXV6d3BhWHBSNzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaOXV6d3BhWHBSNzA
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Reason #3: They are used for just a few minutes, but 
last a few lifetimes. A shopper will probably use a 
single-use plastic bag for less than 12 minutes. That 
bag, however, will remain in our environment for up 
to 1,000 years, and will never fully biodegrade. Vote 
#YESon67 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Reason #3: The very definition of insanity: 
Something that is used for just 10 minutes but can 
abuse the environment for 100 decades. Uphold our 
ban and vote #YESon67 >> healthebay.org/yeson67  
 
 
 

Reason #3: Plastic bags are used for <12 minutes 
but keep polluting for centuries. Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
#3: Single-use #plasticbags don't make sense on 
our multi-use planet. Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 11/5 if you 
want the “Top 
10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day) 

Reason #2: They poison the food chain. In the 
ocean, plastic bags break down into tiny pieces, 
which absorb large amounts of pollutants. These 
toxic pellets are then eaten by invertebrates and 
small fish that are in turn eaten by larger fish. Do you 
want to be eating these same fish? Didn’t think so. 
Vote #YESon67 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Reason #2: Plastic in the ocean continues up the 
food chain until...guess who? Talk about an appetite 
for destruction. Vote #YESon67 to ban the bag, and 
learn more at healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
 
 

Reason #2: Plastic pollution poisons the food chain. 
Uphold CA's bag ban & vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
#2: Plastic pollution in the ocean continues up the 
food chain until...guess who? Vote #YESon67 >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 11/6 if you 
want the “Top 
10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day) 

mailto:yeson67@healthebay.org
http://www.healthebay.org/yeson67
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaZjVCdkxPbG9sek0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaZjVCdkxPbG9sek0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCadFZMQkdETTRzWDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCadFZMQkdETTRzWDg
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Reason #1: They kill wildlife. Plastic pollution poses 
a deadly threat to over 663 species of marine 
animals. Each year, thousands of animals become 
entangled in plastic bags and drown, or ingest them 
and starve. Stop the senseless killing. Vote 
#YESon67 on 11/8 >> healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Reason #1: On this planet, animals have it hard 
enough as it is. Let’s remove one piece of pollution 
from the equation to give them a fighting chance. 
Join me in voting #YESon67 on 11/8. Learn more at 
healthebay.org/yeson67  

Reason #1: Plastic pollution kills marine animals like 
otters, turtles &  whales >> Vote #YESon67 
healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
#1: Plastic pollution kills thousands of marine 
animals every year >> #Banthebag & vote 
#YESon67 healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD IN 
NEW BROWSER TAB 
 

Anytime (post 
on 11/7 if you 
want the “Top 
10 
Countdown” 
to coincide 
with Election 
Day) 

I care about California’s coast. That’s why I’m voting 
#YESon67 to uphold our ban on single-use plastic 
bags. Share if you agree! >>healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
Share this post if you agree that California is too 
precious for plastic bags. I’m voting #YESon67 on 
November 8. >> healthebay.org/yeson67 

I care about California’s coast. That’s why I’m voting 
#YESon67. RT if you agree! 
>>healthebay.org/yeson67 
 
OR 
 
California is too precious for plastic bags. That's why 
I'm voting #YESon67 on November 8. >> 
healthebay.org/yeson67 

 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

Anytime, but 
ideally 11/1-7 

mailto:yeson67@healthebay.org
http://www.healthebay.org/yeson67
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaSDY4dkRuZXJ3ODg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaSDY4dkRuZXJ3ODg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaYmhjdDdLaVdkQUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaYmhjdDdLaVdkQUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaYmhjdDdLaVdkQUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaYmhjdDdLaVdkQUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaYmhjdDdLaVdkQUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaVUpCY0l0N3Z5eVk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaVUpCY0l0N3Z5eVk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaVUpCY0l0N3Z5eVk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaVUpCY0l0N3Z5eVk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaVUpCY0l0N3Z5eVk
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Headed to the polls today? Don’t forget to cast your 
vote for our environment. #YESon67! 
>>healthebay.org/yeson67 
OR 
Hydrate. Stretch. Maybe cancel your evening plans. 
Today’s ballot is a big one, but you’ll need your 
strength for the grand finale: Vote YES on Prop 67 to 
uphold California’s plastic bag ban! #YESon67 
>>healthebay.org/yeson67  

Today's the bag day! Save the best ballot item for 
last and vote #YESon67 to uphold our ban on plastic 
bags. #ElectionDay 
OR 
Today, stand up to special interests and stand FOR 
wildlife. Uphold our plastic bag ban and vote 
#YESon67! #ElectionDay 

 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
TAB 

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD 
IN NEW 
BROWSER 
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ELECTION 
DAY 
(November 8) 

Hey Big Plastic: Could you not? kthx.  #YESon67 Hey Big Plastic: Could you not? kthx. #YESon67 
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NEW BROWSER TAB 

Anytime 
you’re feeling 
memey 

Single-use isn’t sexy. #YESon67 Single-use isn’t sexy. #YESon67 
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mailto:yeson67@healthebay.org
http://www.healthebay.org/yeson67
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCabmhVRnpQWTZ3aVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCabmhVRnpQWTZ3aVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCabmhVRnpQWTZ3aVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCabmhVRnpQWTZ3aVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCabmhVRnpQWTZ3aVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaRzdNUndoeF9TSUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaRzdNUndoeF9TSUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaRzdNUndoeF9TSUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaRzdNUndoeF9TSUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaRzdNUndoeF9TSUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaMnRvNVRtVGkzMm8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaMnRvNVRtVGkzMm8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaNFBnR0dHUjhvYmM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaNFBnR0dHUjhvYmM
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What presidential election? #YESon67 What presidential election? #YESon67 
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Anytime 
you’re feeling 
memey 

Big Plastic has been cleaning up...without cleaning 
up. #YESon67 

Big Plastic has been cleaning up...without cleaning 
up. #YESon67 
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Anytime 
you’re feeling 
memey 

Take the red pill. Ban the bag. Vote #YESon67! Take the red pill. Ban the bag. Vote #YESon67! 
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mailto:yeson67@healthebay.org
http://www.healthebay.org/yeson67
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaUjNTb3J0YUVOQzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaejJhcGpxc2VpWnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaejJhcGpxc2VpWnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaT09XQzJhbUhsQmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45hhZdK4aCaT09XQzJhbUhsQmc

